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Montreal

energized!

A Bold Plan
Takes Shape
Montreal is undergoing a billion-dollar
transformation. Montreal 2025 is the blueprint for the future and involves channeling
the city’s considerable creative energy
and talent into designing new public spaces.

Photo: [Left] Spectra, Jean-François Leblanc

The plan features four strategic initiatives:
Quartier des spectacles is a $1.9-billion
project to provide space and support for
culture, cultural workers and creators. This
new Entertainment District features dozens
of concert halls, theatres, galleries, pubs
and restaurants. Most spectacular of all is
Place des Festivals (festival square), a
massive outdoor public space where
international calibre events are held
throughout the year, such as the Montreal
International Jazz Festival.
Montreal Technopole is an initiative to
build a city of knowledge, creativity and
innovation. The goal is to attract new talent
and companies by developing Montreal’s

science and technology assets. This longterm project features the construction of the
new $2-billion Université de Montréal Hospital
Centre (CHUM), which will be part of the
planned Quartier de la santé health district.
Montreal Harbourfront is an ambitious plan
to reconnect the city with the magnificent
St. Lawrence River. The $6.4-billion plan
includes demolishing and redeveloping
the Bonaventure Expressway, expanding
recreational, tourist and cultural attractions,
creating blue and green spaces, and the
introduction of a harbourfront tramway.
Quartier de la vie (natural sciences).
Montreal’s Nature Museums is a tourism,
museum and ecological project. With an
investment of $189 million, the plan includes
the construction of the Rio Tinto Alcan
Planetarium, the Montréal Biodiversity
Centre, the creation of a Human Ecosystem
exhibition at the Biodôme and the introduction of a Metamorphosis project at
the Insectarium. 

Quartier des spectacles

Montreal International Jazz Festival
Quartier des spectacles

Place des Arts is being redeveloped and
includes five state-of-the-art performance
halls to host dance, theatre, opera, musical,
comedy and circus performances. Place
des Arts is home to the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra, the Jean Duceppe Theatre
company, Opéra de Montréal, and Les
Grands Ballets Canadiens de Montréal.
Art and cultural spaces abound in the
Quartier. Maison du Festival Rio Tinto
Alcan is dedicated to all things jazz. The

Place des Arts
Photo: Tourisme Montréal, Jean-Guy Bergeron

Quartier des spectacles is home to 80 cultural
venues, 30 theatres and 450 cultural businesses.

building houses such meeting spaces as
the Astral multipurpose performance hall
and the TD Gallery Lounge. The SBC
Gallery of Contemporary Art is a non-profit
centre that provides office and exhibition
space to a number of public art galleries.
The Luminous Pathway features special
lighting and signage technology to showcase
walkways, neighbourhood architecture
and the rhythms of cultural activities.
Promenade des Artistes is a new pedestrian

street for outdoor festivals, events and
temporary art installations.
Underground culture flourishes in the
Quartier alongside the established arts.
Bar venues include Katacombes, a co-op
run space with a punk twist. Over three
decades, Foufounes Electriques has
welcomed bands such as The Smashing
Pumpkins and hosted countless events.
Café Chaos offers three floors of party and
event space. 
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Montreal

Interview with...
Charles Lapointe

Word is...

president and CEO of Tourisme Montréal, knows the city inside and out. He
gives the inside scoop on key revitalization projects.
People may not realize that Montreal is undergoing
a renaissance. How are key areas of the city being
improved or reinvented?
It all started 10 years ago with the rebirth of
Old Montreal, which is mostly a 19th century
area and the largest old city in North America.
There is new life in this area–more people
are living there and there are new restaurants
and hotels.
Adjacent to Old Montreal is a new area
called Quartier International. It features
the Montreal convention centre (Palais des
congrès), new hotels, new public squares
and spaces and there are also 68 international organizations with their head offices
in the area.

A little bit north is the Entertainment District,
which we call Quartier des spectacles. The
Place des Festivals opened in 2010, and we
are rearranging the streets to create an artists’
avenue. The Montreal Symphony Orchestra
will be moving into its new concert hall in
September 2011. Just west of downtown,
where Concordia University is located, the
main thoroughfares have been rearranged
and Place Norman Bethune enlarged.
Southwest, the Lachine Canal has been
rehabilitated and the entire area reborn.
The city is much more beautiful than it was 20
years ago, it has become more elegant. I think
these changes are making the city much more
congenial for delegates and major meetings.

• Montreal is investing close to $2 billion in its
tourism infrastructure.
• Greater Montreal added 5,000 hotel rooms over
the past decade.
• Montreal annually hosts 300 conventions,
conferences, seminars and business meetings.
– The Honourable Charles Lapointe, P.C., President and Chief
Executive Officer, Tourisme Montréal, in an address to The Canadian
Club of Montreal, Feb. 7, 2011

Photo: Tourisme Montréal

energized!

Planners must satisfy the diverse expectations of meeting delegates.
Why is Montreal the ideal choice for business gatherings?
Montreal is probably the only city in North America where you
can function in both French and English. This is an advantage
for any meeting because you are able to attract more delegates
from Europe, the United States and Canada.
Montreal is famous for its joie de vivre. How do visitors get a
real taste of city life?
There is a lifestyle in Montreal–we live to eat and go out. You
will see people in the streets very late at night, so it’s not a
quiet place. We have a thriving arts community and major arts
companies like the Opéra de Montréal. We host 206 festivals
per year and the two largest–the International Jazz Festival and
the Just For Laughs Festival–take place on the streets. We
never hesitate to put the public domain–streets, parks and
open spaces–at the disposal of our festivals. This is what creates
a highly animated city.
So much has been accomplished. What’s next on your to-do list?
We’re gearing up for 2017, which marks Montreal’s 375th
anniversary, the 50th anniversary of Expo ’67 and Canada’s
150th birthday. There will be events
all year-round. 

Take flight
Air Canada is now offering up to
15 flights daily between Montreal’s
Pierre Elliott Trudeau Airport and
downtown Toronto’s Billy Bishop airport.
Montreal is planning a high-speed rail
connection between its downtown core
and Trudeau Airport, which recently
added an international arrivals
complex.

Palais des congrès

The world at its doorstep

T

he Palais des congrès is a world-class
convention centre strategically situated in
the heart of Montreal.

Located in the financial district (Quartier International) and close to dozens of corporate
headquarters and international embassies, the
convention centre is bordered by the new Entertainment District (Quartier des spectacles),
Chinatown, Old Montreal, and the Quartier de la
santé (health district).

Photo: Tourisme Montréal, Stéphan Poulin

The city is literally at its doorstep. The Palais is
within walking distance to 15,000 hotel rooms,
4,500 of which have an indoor connection thanks
to the city’s underground pedestrian network
(RÉSO), and the subway system (Metro).
“The Palais is truly and totally integrated into the
urban life,” says Marc Tremblay, president and CEO
of the Palais des congrès.
Under Tremblay’s guidance, the Palais aims to be
among the most technologically advanced convention and exhibition spaces in North America.
In May 2012, the World Congress on Information
Technology will meet at the Palais, and Montreal
will take the opportunity to showcase its leadership
in state-of-the-art meeting space.

The Palais is also in the midst of a three-year
strategic plan to significantly increase its available
meeting, convention and exhibition space, and
is doing so by making imaginative use of what
it’s already got. For example, the 80,000-sq.-ft.,
street-level concourse is now available for
events and exhibitions. Another unique space,
called the Lipstick Forest, features 52 concrete
tree sculptures painted a bold shade of pink.
The Palais’s 140,000-sq.-ft. rooftop is one of the
largest in the downtown core and it is being
converted to event space featuring botanical
and vegetable gardens.
The city recently agreed to make public spaces
surrounding the Palais available to meeting
organizers. This includes the Place Jean-PaulRiopelle public square, and city streets. “Let’s
say you are organizing a public transportation
congress. You could position your new buses
and trains all around our building,” Tremblay
explains. In all, the Palais has 550,000-sq.-ft. of
space to offer.
“Now we’re saying let’s be indoors, outdoors, on
the roof top and on the street,” Tremblay adds.
“We’ve got fabulous space that we’re making
easily accessible to our customers.” 
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Montreal
Means Business

aerospace, life sciences, engineering,
agri-food, and information and
telecommunications technologies

Home to
60,000+ companies or organizations
100+ International Finance Centres
200+ research centres

The first city to sign the
Geotourism Charter of the
National Geographic Society

st

1

in North America
for hosting international meetings

2013
World Parkinson Congress (3600 delegates)
Minerals, Metals, and Materials Society – TMS (3000 delegates)
2011
International Fertilizer Industry Association (1000 delegates)
InternationalFederationofHumanGeneticsSocieties(7500delegates)
College of Family Physicians of Canada (3000 delegates)
2012
International Polar Year (4000 delegates)
The Geochemical Society (3000 delegates)

Word is...

Designated as a City of Design
by UNESCO in 2006 (third
worldwide after Buenos
Aires and Berlin)

2014
Canadian Labour Congress (3500 delegates)
American Public Transportation Association (1000 delegates)
Irish Dance Teachers of America (4000 delegates)
2015
American Association for Justice (3000 delegates)

“Tourisme Montréal was the official housing bureau provider
for Canadian Cardiovascular Congress 2010. They work
with the Passkey system, which we like because of ease of
reporting and access to helpful information. We always ask
Tourisme Montréal to have a presence at our congress to
help our delegates with places to eat, information on the
city, where to relax and so on.”
– Jacqueline Lane, program coordinator, congress,
Canadian Cardiovascular Society, Ottawa

Photo: Biosphère d'Environnement Canada

A major player in international

Canada’s largest
bilingual and
multicultural
labour force

“I’ve been using Montreal as an example of an excellent CVB.
They did a really fantastic job in terms of site selection for
our annual meeting in 2010. Over the course of five days,
we had about 1,500 sessions taking place and required 135
concurrent meeting rooms. Tourisme Montréal’s CVB worked
as liaison between the Academy and the hotels, they helped
with site itineraries and things to do in the city. I can’t say
enough good things about the CVB in Montreal.”
– Taryn Fiore, senior meetings manager, Academy of
Management, New York

“Tourisme Montréal certainly goes above and beyond the
service provided by most bureaus. Our convention brought
in 17,000 delegates from 150 countries, and I believe the
theme of our convention–An International Experience–mirrored
the unwritten theme of the city itself. People felt very
comfortable in Montreal because it’s very livable, it’s very
walkable. As an organizer, it’s great to have a part in people
experiencing a city where they’re going to be well taken
care of from a hospitality standpoint.”
– L.J. Williams, manager, international meetings division,
Rotary International, Evanston, Illinois

Bon
Appétit

Chocolat d’amour
Montreal adores chocolate. Sip
dark hot chocolate vintages, such
as Araguani, at one of three Juliette
et Chocolat cafes, or indulge
your senses at Suite 88, an exclusive
chocolate lounge. Les Chocolats
de Chloé uses only top quality
spices, herbs and fruit purees.
Chocolats Geneviève Grandbois
offers both classic and unusual
creations such as a ganache infused
with Monte Cristo cigar leaves.

Retro/Authentic
Grandbois Chocolatière

Photo: Claudine Sauvé

Montreal eateries have kept many generations
fed and happy. Get your authentic Montreal
smoked meat piled high on rye at Schwartz’s, a
Saint-Laurent Blvd. landmark. If steak is more
your style, try Moishes. Joe Beef is the new kid
in town where oysters are the specialty. It just
isn’t breakfast in Montreal without a wood ovenbaked bagel from St-Viateur Bagel & Café or
Fairmount Bagel Bakery. For a sweet treat, Le
Glacier Bilboquet artisan ice cream is a must.

Local Producers
Right at Montreal’s doorstep are some of the
world’s top producers of specialty and fine
foods. There are hundreds of outstanding
Quebec cheeses such as Oka–a creamy,
fruity, nutty-tasting soft cheese. You’ll find
Lac Brome duck, sourced from Quebec’s
Eastern Townships, on the menu of many fine
restaurants. Hip chefs are into authentic
flavours and you can’t get any more real than
wild edible berries, mushrooms, fiddleheads,
herbs and other plants that grow in abundance
throughout the province.

Celebrity Chefs
Montreal’s celebrity chefs are a busy bunch.
When they aren’t hosting TV shows, writing
cookbooks or winning competitions, you’ll find
them cooking in restaurants throughout the city.
Martin Picard and Hugue Dufour (Food Network’s
The Wild Chef) own Au Pied de Cochon. Martin
Juneau, chef de cuisine at Newton, took the Gold
Medal Plate during the 2011 Canadian Culinary
Championships. In Old Montreal, Chuck Hughes,
host of Chuck’s Day Off and an Iron Chef America
winner, owns Garde Manger. When you’re in the
neighbourhood, make time for Les 400 Coups, a
partnership of Patrice Demers, Marc-André Jetté
and Marie-Josée Beaudoin.

Fast Facts
• 6,000+ restaurants
• 80+ different types of national and regional cuisines
• 290 ‘bring your own wine’ restaurants
• Montreal’s tourist districts boast more than 74 restaurants
per square kilometre
• The High Lights Festival is one of North America’s most important
annual gourmet events
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Festivals
City of

The Inspiration: Just For
Laughs Festival and the
Montreal Improv Festival

It’s easy to get into the festival spirit in Montreal when you have more than
200 to choose from. Get in on the fun by timing your event to coincide with
an annual festival, or bring the festival to your guests with these ideas for
décor, food and beverage, event entertainment, and more.
Photo: TOHU

The Inspiration: Montreal International
Fireworks Competition

The Inspiration:
International Circus
Arts Festival

Pyrotechnicians from eight countries compete by skillfully
combining music and fireworks.
The Idea: What better way to kick off your afterparty than by
viewing the fireworks competition while cruising down the St.
Lawrence River. Bars stay open until 3 a.m., and several afterhours clubs keep the party going until daylight.
Photo: Tourisme Montréal, Stéphan Poulin

Montreal International
Fireworks Competition

Circus Arts Festival

If Cirque du Soleil can be
credited with reinventing the
modern circus, Montreal is
certainly turning it into a participatory event. The annual
International Circus Arts Festival
features as many as 200 artists.
The Idea: Throw a circusthemed party. La TOHU is a
unique venue for circus arts
training, production and performance. Cirque Éloize offers
two large event halls at its home
base, the historic Dalhousie
Station in Old Montreal. The
Cirque du Soleil online gift
boutique offers everything
from paperweights to limited
edition prints.

Performers from around the
world congregate in Montreal
for the Just For Laughs Festival
in July and the Improv Festival
in the fall.
The Idea: Comedians and
performers have to think on
their feet. Why not hire them
to facilitate team-building
activities and workshops. On
the Spot is three-time winner
of the Just For Laughs Improv
Festival. Take your team to the
Montreal Comedy Works, or
book one of their comics to
come out to your event.

Word is...
Our event was entitled “A Night of Festivals.”
The décor was inspired by La Fête des Neiges
– everything was white and very pale blue. The food
stations paid tribute to Montreal: Italian, Asian fusion,
Lebanese, and Montreal smoked meat. For entertainment, Kôtou Danse showcased African dance and
Cirque Plus performed aerial acrobatics. We also
had the Showmen Orchestra and Ferg Gadzala and
Yves Demers, who are amazing caricaturists.
– Jacqueline Lane, program coordinator, congress,
Canadian Cardiovascular Society

Mark The Date

The Inspiration: Montreal International Jazz Festival
International music legends, new artists and thousands of fans
take part in one of the world’s most prestigious jazz gatherings.
The Idea: Theme your event décor, cocktails and entertainment.
Pick an era, such as the Jazz Age of the 1920s, or pay homage
to Oscar Peterson, who grew up in Montreal. Hire a jazz singer
and band to add an extra touch of authenticity.

Montreal High Lights Festival (February)
Formula 1 Grand Prix du Canada (June)
Montreal International Jazz Festival (June/July)
Just For Laughs (July)
Montreal International Fireworks Competition (June/July)
Montreal Fashion and Design Festival (August)
Rogers Cup Tennis (August)
NASCAR Nationwide Series (August)
Montreal hosts more than 200 festivals each year.
Visit www.tourisme-montreal.org for a complete list.

Heritage

Bonsecours Market

Bonsecours Market is an impressive
landmark in the heart of Old Montreal.
On-site is the Cabaret du Roy featuring
performers and cuisine reminiscent
of the early 1700s. Military buffs will
enjoy the Stewart Museum, which
depicts life in New France. The
magnificent Notre-Dame Basilica of
Montreal and Notre-Dame du Sacré
Coeur Chapel are available for special
events such as concerts and receptions.

Extraordinary

Places
Spaces

+

Photo: Tourisme Québec

Olympic Stadium
Photo: Le Windsor Ballroom

Old World Elegance

Big Time
Got a big crowd? Don’t worry, Montreal
can handle it. After all, the city welcomes
millions of visitors every year. Stadiums
like Uniprix and Olympic Stadium are
multipurpose venues. Place Bonaventure
and the Palais des congrès offer a range
of flexible exhibition space. Mix business
and pleasure at the nearby La Ronde
amusement park.

Natural Settings
Montreal has many unique green
spaces. Enjoy the rustic charm of the
Cap-Saint-Jacques Outdoor Centre.
Located on the mountain, Chalet du
Mont-Royal features a breathtaking view
of the city. Parc Jean-Drapeau offers
sports facilities and open parkland. The
Montreal Botanical Garden sits on 180
acres and includes 10 greenhouses and
30 thematic gardens.

Photo: Parc Jean-Drapeau, Denis Labine

Montréal skyline from Parc Jean-Drapeau

Le Windsor Ballroom

Get a little taste of Europe in
North America. The restored
Windsor Station, once a busy train
station, features an immense
concourse. The Mount Stephen
Club is an exclusive private club
founded in 1926. Le Windsor is a
downtown landmark featuring
two lavish ballrooms with 20foot gilded ceilings and elegant
crystal chandeliers.

Off the Beaten Path

Écomusée du fier monde

Looking for something really
different? Le Bain Mathieu and
the Écomusée du fier monde
are two former public baths.
Les Entrepôts Dominion is a
former textile warehouse. La
TOHU is a LEED Gold building
and Canada’s only circular
performance space. Le 7th Ciel
features Cirque du Soleil flair
and can be booked for almost
any type of event.

Photo: Galerie Gora

Photo: Marie-Claude Guyon and Audrey Rainville

Galerie Gora

Galleries and Museums
Take your pick of venues–from heritage to ultra-modern.
The Montreal Museum of Fine Arts is renovating the
former Erskine and American Church, a designated
national historic site. It will feature a concert hall and
restored Tiffany windows when it opens in fall 2011.
The Montreal Museum of Contemporary Art’s many
venues include a Sculpture Garden. Gallery Gora features
6,000 sq. ft. of event space. Galerie MX is conveniently
located just across the street from the Palais des congrès.
The Parisian Laundry gallery is located in a converted
industrial building. The Château Ramezay Museum
building and garden reflect the tastes of Montreal
nobility in the 18th century.

University of Montreal Biodiversity Centre: New building located on the
grounds of the Montreal Botanical Garden.
Insectarium: Renovated building reopening summer 2011.
Montreal Symphony Orchestra: A new concert hall in the Place des Arts
section of Quartier des spectacles. Opening fall 2011.
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts: A new concert hall and a new pavilion
dedicated to Quebec and Canadian art. Opening fall 2011.
Planetarium Rio Tinto Alcan: New planetarium building. Opening spring 2012.
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Montreal is recognized
internationally for its
design leadership

Design
Edge

Technology: Montreal excels
in the digital arts. MUTEK a
not-for-profit organization
dedicated to digital creativity
in sound, music and audio-visual
art is working closely with the
Society for Arts and Technology

(SAT) in this area. Check out the
annual MUTEK festival this June.

Fashion: Montreal has a thriving
fashion design and retail scene
with designers like Marie
St-Pierre and Andy Thê-Anh.
There are more than a dozen
fashion, design and textile
training schools, and the annual
Montreal Fashion and Design
Festival brings together fashion
designers, performers and
other artists who have a passion
for fashion. 

Photo: MUTEK

Architecture: Montreal is an
architect’s dream come true.
From skyscrapers to the elegant
Casino de Montréal and the
iconic Habitat 67, city structures
reflect the collective imagination.
Learn more at the Canadian
Centre for Architecture.

Walk the paths of greatness by visiting
the favourite neighbourhoods of
famous Montrealers.
Author Mordecai Richler immortalized the Mile
End neighbourhood in his novel The Apprenticeship
of Duddy Kravitz. See if you can recognize locations
such as the Ritz-Carlton in the recent film, Barney’s
Version. Poet, artist and singer Leonard Cohen
lives just steps from Saint-Laurent Blvd., also
known locally as The Main. Actor William
Shatner grew up in the area. Cirque du Soleil
founder Guy Laliberté has made Montreal’s
Saint-Michel district the home base for his
international circus empire. Notre-Dame Basilica
in Old Montreal was the site of Celine Dion’s
lavish 1994 wedding, and the state funeral of
legendary prime minister Pierre Trudeau took
place there in 2000.

Montreal has been called home by many Canadian
icons: actor Christopher Plummer, hockey greats
Mario Lemieux, Guy Lafleur and Maurice Richard,
musician Rufus Wainwright, rock band Arcade
Fire, astronaut Julie Payette, Nobel Laureate
Sidney Altman, brewing tycoon John Molson
and Formula One driver Jacques Villeneuve. 

Terrace on Saint-Denis Street
Photo: Tourisme Montréal, Stéphan Poulin

MUTEK

Montreal in the Movies
Hollywood loves Montreal. The city’s varied settings
–ranging from skyscrapers, heritage architecture and
ethnic neighbourhoods to natural settings–has made it
the ideal choice for dozens of films:
• The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz (Richard Dreyfuss, Randy Quaid)
• The Jackal (Bruce Willis, Richard Gere, Sidney Poitier)
• The Score (Robert De Niro, Edward Norton, Marlon Brando)
• Blades of Glory (Will Ferrell, Jon Heder, Amy Poehler)
• Barney's Version (Dustin Hoffman, Paul Giamatti)
• Human Stain (Sir Anthony Hopkins, Nicole Kidman)
• The Curious Case of Benjamin Button (Brad Pitt, Cate Blanchett)

What’s New in Old Montreal

UNIQUE
EXPERIENCES
Bota Bota Spa
The phrase “health by water” is
the inspiration for this unique spa,
located in a fully refurbished 60year-old ferry boat docked in the
Old Port of Montreal. By turns
tranquil and invigorating, the Bota
Bota Spa water circuit features
many different water experiences:
sauna, steam bath, shower, Jacuzzi
and more. The Bota Chic cocktail
lounge, with its spectacular view
of the city, is equipped to host
intimate gatherings.

Old Montreal keeps getting better as new restaurants, clubs,
galleries and boutique hotels put down roots. Don’t miss DNA
restaurant where chefs Alex Cruz and Derek Dammann are
committed to sourcing sustainable foods. Georges Marciano,
co-founder of the Guess? Inc. clothing empire, opened LHotel–a
boutique hotel with its own Pop Art collection. Likewise, the
DHC/ART gallery is worth a visit for its contemporary art
exhibitions. Spend an entire day wandering Old Montreal’s
cobblestone streets, such as charming Rue St. Paul. At night,
party like a Montrealer at hip clubs such as Velvet Speakeasy,
Philémon Bar and L’Assommoir Notre-Dame.

Ateliers + Saveurs
Ateliers & Saveurs gets the creative
juices flowing in its huge kitchen, bar
space, wine cellar and dining room.
Team builders include cooking
demonstrations with a private chef,
cooking workshops, wine tastings
and invent-your-own cocktail events.

M A R K E T P L A C E

Cirque Éloize

Photo: Octane Management

Photo: Cirque Éloize

Run away to the circus… if only
for a day. Fabulous Cirque Éloize,
combining circus arts with
music, dance and theatre, has
given 4,000 performances in
400 cities around the world
since it was founded in 1993.
Plan a special event at its Old
Montreal studios, or bring Cirque
Éloize to your chosen venue
for a personalized performance.

World-class Sports
When it comes to sports, Montreal plays in the big leagues.
The Montreal Alouettes are the 2010 Grey Cup champions.
Ile Notre-Dame plays host to NASCAR races and the Formula
1 Grand Prix du Canada. The Rogers Cup brings together the
world’s best tennis players. And the Montreal Canadiens play
Canada’s national game at the Bell Centre.
Grand Prix du Canada

Team Montreal Is…

Home Team
Advantage
together so that it’s tidy, easy to read and
easy to make a decision.”
The city is making a concerted effort to host
more sports-related gatherings, Bettinelli
says. “Certainly we’ve got the infrastructure
given that Montreal hosted the 1976
Olympics. We just signed with Swimming
Canada for 15 events that will meet here
between 2011 and 2016.”
And, given the province of Quebec’s rich
heritage of faith, Tourisme Montréal is also
reaching out to meeting organizers for
various religious organizations.
Attendance building tools and valueadds help generate excitement. The city
recently introduced a VIP Card that entitles
delegates, who reserve their accommodations
directly with Tourisme Montréal, to significant
discounts on restaurants, spas, museums,
galleries, boutiques and activities. And, by
the end of 2012, Tourisme Montréal will
also offer to delegates a public transportation
access card.
According to Bettinelli, there’s a good
reason why they’re called Team Montreal:
“We work as a team, and we are really a
one-stop shop. It’s no hassle.” 

Community Kindness
Reduce waste by donating your show giveaways. The Community
Kindness program collects unused stationery items, delegate bags
and promotional items and distributes them to local charities.
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• Tourisme Montréal
• Palais des congrès de
Montréal (Convention Centre)
• Canadian Tourism Commission
• Ministère du Tourisme du
Québec (Tourisme Québec)
• Hotel Association of
Greater Montréal
• Aéroports de Montréal
• Air Canada
• VIA Rail Canada
• Casino de Montréal
• Delta Centre-Ville
(on University)
• Delta Montréal
• Fairmont The Queen
Elizabeth
• Hilton Montréal Bonaventure
• InterContinental Montréal
• Hôtel Omni Mont-Royal
• Le Place d'Armes Hôtel
& Suites
• Hyatt Regency Montréal
• Le Centre Sheraton
• Le Saint-Sulpice Hôtel –
Montréal
• Montréal Marriott
Château Champlain
• Sofitel Montreal Golden Mile
• Le Westin Montréal
• AVW-TELAV Audio
Visual Solutions
• Mount Royal Centre
• Croisières AML Cruises
• Freeman
• GES Canada
• JPdL Montréal/Vitamine
Canada
• Mendelssohn Customs
& Transportation
• North American
Logistics Services
• Zeste Incentive

Photo: Tourism Montréal

Montreal is world renowned for hosting
business gatherings, from small executive
meetings to conventions, tournaments
and other large-scale events. So why make
dozens of calls when Tourisme Montréal’s
convention and visitors bureau is the gateway
to everything the city has to offer.
Easy and convenient, Tourisme Montréal
offers the services of a dedicated meeting
planner who will help put all the pieces
together. Tourisme Montréal is comprised
of more than 750 members and partners,
and that adds up to best venues, best
accommodations, best attractions, best value.
“It’s always customer-driven,” says Tania
Bettinelli, vice-president, meetings and
conventions sales and services, Tourisme
Montréal. “We find hotel and meeting
space that will fit the organizer’s needs
and really make their group’s stay a success.”
Besides its home base, Tourisme Montréal
has team members in Paris, Washington
D.C. and Chicago. And the team helps the
Canadian offices of international organizations
put together bids to bring their conferences
to Montreal.
“Event planners come to us to package
their visit,” Bettinelli explains. “We put it all

your one-stop source for
meeting in Montreal.

